
 

 

Friday, July 19 

Wolverines: Mysterious Mountaineers    Evening Presentation 
8:00 pm at International Point Interpretation Shelter (approx. 45 minutes) 
These relatively small carnivores have a big reputation, but few people really know much 
about them, and even biologists still have a lot to discover. Learn some of what we know 
about these masterful mountaineers and find out what the wolverines in the North Cascades 
have been showing researchers about their lives in these mountains.  
 
Saturday, July 20 – Happy Parks Day!  

Adapt to a Habitat    Jerry’s Ranger/Junior Ranger Program 
10:00 am at International Point Interpretation Shelter (approx. 45 minutes) 
Learn about adaptations and how they help animals and plants survive in different places. 
Then use your creativity to make your own critter that’s adapted to a particular habitat. 
 
Parks Day Celebration!    Nature Talk 
4:00 pm at International Point Day Use Area (playground) 
Join the interpreter for a Parks Day extravaganza! There’ll be some games, some give-aways, 
and lots of cool wildlife items to examine. Think about how parks are important to wildlife 
and share why parks are important to you! 
 
Traditions of the Nlaka’pamux    Evening Presentation 
8:00 pm at International Point Interpretation Shelter (approx. 45 minutes) 
Join us for a special evening with guest presenters from Nlaka'pamux First Nation as they share 
some of the culture and traditions of their people, one of the peoples whose traditional 
territory includes the lands of the Skagit Valley. 

 



 

 

Sunday, July 21 
Busy Babies    Jerry’s Ranger/Junior Ranger Program 
10:00 am at International Point Amphitheatre (approx. 45 minutes) 
It’s that time of year – much of our wildlife is busy raising babies, even right around the intep 
shelter. Join some fun activities to learn about our young park residents. Prepare for cuteness 
overload! 
 
Film – More Power to You    Evening Presentation 
8:00 pm at International Point Interpretation Shelter 
The City of Seattle Department of Lighting made this 24 minute lush color film in the late 
1940s to commemorate the expansion of the Skagit River hydroelectric project. See 
dignitaries examining the dam, and go for a hike into the glacier-studded wilderness of the 
Upper Skagit River to measure the snow pack. Courtesy of the Seattle Municipal Archives and 
the Seattle Channel. 
 


